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Sophia Girls’ College, Ajmer 
(Autonomous) 

Semester VI – 2017- 18 

End Semester Examination 

Class :  B.A Economics Honours 

Paper I : [ECOH-601]:Banking and Financial Markets    

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.                     M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions 

 
1. What is meant by mutual funds? 

E;qpqvy QaM+ ls D;k vk‘k; gS \ 

2. Write the full form of SEBI. 

lsch dk iwjk uke fyf[k, | 

3. What is a financial system? 

foRrh; Á.kkyh D;k gS \ 

4. What is a treasury bill? 

d¨“kkxkj foi= D;k gS \ 

5. Write the forms of capital market. 

iwWth cktkj d¢ #i¨ d¢ uke fyf[k, | 

6. What is meant by Gilt-edge securities market? 

Js“V ÁfrHkwfr cktkj ls D;k rkRi;Z gS \ 

7.  What is call money market? 

ekWx ij ns; cktkj fdls dgrs gS \ 

8. What do you mean by favorable and unfavorable rates of exchange? 

vuqdwy v©j Áfrdwy fofue; nj ls vki D;k le>rs gS \ 

9. What do you mean by forward exchange rate? 

vfXkze fofu;e nj ls vki D;k le>rs gS \ 

10. Why was the World Bank established? 

fo‘o cSad dh LFkkiuk D;¨a dh xÃ \ 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions  

 

UNIT I 

 
11. Explain the main functions of Non-Bank financial intermediaries. 

xSj cSad foRrh; e/;LFk¨a d¢ eq[; dk;¨± dh O;k[;k dhft, | 

 

OR 

 



 

 

Describe the characteristics and importance of mutual funds. 

E;qpqvy Q.M+ dh fo‘ks“krkv¨ ,oa egRo dk o.kZu dhft, | 

 

UNIT II 

 
12. Explain the meaning and structure of the financial market. 

foRrh; cktkj d¢ vFkZ ,oa lajpuk d¨ le>kb, | 

 

OR 

 

Write a short note on the derivative market. 

O;qrIk= cktkj ij ,d laf{kIr fVIi.kh fyf[k, | 

 

UNIT III 
13. Briefly explain the determination of foreign exchange rate. 

fons‘kh fofueu nj d¢ fu/kkZj.k dk la{ksi esa o.kZu dhft, | 

 

OR 

 

What is a Multinational Investment Guarantee Agency (MIGA)? 

Explain its objectives and functions. 

cgqi{kh; fuos‘k xkjaVh ,t salh D;k gS \ bld¢ mn~ns‘; ,oa dk;¨± dh O;k[;k dhft, | 

 

Section C                          [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 

 
14. Explain the measures adopted for the financial sector reform since 1992. How far have these 

succeeded in strengthening the banking system? 

1992 d¢ ckn d¢ o“k¨Z esa foRrh; {ks= es lq/kkj d¢ fy, viuk;s x, mik;¨ dk mYys[k dhft, | 

buls cSafdx O;oLFkk d¨ lq–<+ djus esa dgk¡ rd lQyrk feyh gS \ 

 

OR 

 

Describe in detail the contribution of LIC in the industrial development of India. 

Hkkjr d¢ v©/k¨fxd fodkl esa ,y- vkÃ- lh- d¢ ;¨xnku dh foLrkjiwoZd foospu dhft, | 

 

UNIT II 

 
15. Discuss the various components and features of the money market. 

eqæk cktkj d¢ fofHkUu midj.k¨a o mudh fo‘ks“krkv¨a dh foospuk dhft, | 

 

OR 

 

What are the objectives of establishing the SEBI? Examine the steps taken by SEBI to 

achieve them. 



 

 

lsch dh LFkkiuk d¢ D;k mn~ns‘; gS \ bu mn~ns‘;¨a dh ÁkfIr gsrq lsch }kjk vc rd mBk;s x;s 

fofHkUu dne ä dh leh{kk dhft, | 

 

UNIT III 

 
16. What are fixed and flexible exchange rates? Explain the merits and demerits of fixed and 

flexible exchange rates. 

fLFkj v©j ifjorZu‘khy fofue; nj fdls dgrs gS \ n¨u¨a d¢ xq.k o n¨“k¨a dh foospuk dhft, | 

 

OR 

 

Explain the functions and objectives of the international bank for reconstruction and 

development. What contribution has it made for the economic development of India? 

vUrjkZ“Vªh; iquÆuek.k ,oa fodkl cSad d¢ dk;¨± ,oa mn~ns‘;¨a dk o.kZu dhft, | Hkkjr d¢ vkÆFkd 

fodkl es bldk D;k ;¨xnku gS \ 

 
 

The End 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sophia Girls’ College, Ajmer 
(Autonomous) 

Semester VI – 2017- 18 

End Semester Examination 

Class :  B.A Economics Honours 

Paper II : [ECOH-602]:Mathematical Economics    

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.                  M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions 

 
1. Define zero sum game. 

‘kwU; ;¨x [ksy d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

2. What is prisoner’s dilemma? 

dSnh dh f}fo/k D;k gS \ 

3. Who invented game theory? 

xse F;¨jh ¼[ksy fl)kar½ fdlus Áfrikfnr fd;k \ 

4. Explain the main characteristics of perfect competition. 

iw.kZ Áfr;¨fxrk cktkj dh eq[; fo‘ks“krk,a crkb, | 

5. In a Cobweb Model what will be the demand function and supply function? 

dkWcosc ¼edM~tky½ ekWMy esa ekax Qyu o iwÆr Qyu D;k g¨xs\ 

6. Define economies of scale. 

iSekus dh ferO;;rk,a ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

7. Write any two assumptions of input output analysis. 

bUkiqV vkmViqVk fo‘ys“k.k dh d¨Ã n¨ ekU;rk,a fyf[k, | 

8.   What do you mean by inter industry demand? 

vUrj m/k¨x ekax ls vkidk D;k rkRi;Z gS \ 

9. Who invented Linear Programming? 

yhfe;j Á¨Xkzkfeax d¨ fdlus Áfrikfnr fd;k \ 

10. Define the optimum solution in Linear Programming. 

js[kh; Á¨Xkzkfeax esa vuqdwyre gy d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions  

 

UNIT I 

 
11. What is the difference between Maximin and Minimax?   

eSDlfeu o fefeeSDl esa D;k vUrj gS \ 

 

OR 



 

 

 

Explain the saddle point solution. 

lSMy fcUnw gy d¨ Li“V dhft, | 

 

UNIT II 

 

12. Total cost function of an entrepreneur is e= 2𝑄3 − 20𝑄2 + 34𝑄 + 132. If the price of 

commodity is 𝑝 = 20. Find the quantity of output of profit maximization. 

,d m|e drkZ dk dqy ykxr Qyu 𝑒 = 2𝑄3 − 20𝑄2 + 34𝑄 + 132  gS ;fn oLrq dh 

dher  𝑝 = 20  gS r¨ vf/kdre ykHk mRifRr dh ek=k Kkr dhft, | 

OR 

 

If profit function of a firm is 𝜋 = 40𝑥 − 𝑥2 − 0.5𝑥𝑦 − 1.5𝑦2 + 50𝑦. Where x and y are the 

quantity of output, if maximum output capacity is 𝑥 + 𝑦 = 6, then find optimum quantity x 

and y. 

,d QeZ  dk ykHk Qyu 𝜋 = 40𝑥 − 𝑥2 − 0.5𝑥𝑦 − 1.5𝑦2 + 50𝑦 gS  tgk¡ x o y mRiknu 

dh ek=k,sa gS ;fn vf/kdre mRiknu dh {kerk 𝑥 + 𝑦 = 6 ekuh tk; r¨  x o y  dh 

vuqdwyre ek=k,a Kkr dhft, | 

 

UNIT III 

 
13. Distinguish the static and dynamic input output model. 

LFkSfjd o xR;kRed vkxr & fuxZr Ák#i¨a d¢ Hksn d¨ Li“V dhft, | 

 

OR 

 

Solve the linear programming problem by graphical solution. 

js[kh; Á¨Xkzkfeax leL;k d¨ XkzkQ }kjk gy dhft, | 

Maximize:- vf/kdre dhft, 𝑧 = 2.5𝑥 + 𝑦 

Constraint:- ÁfrcU/k          3𝑥 + 5𝑦 ≤ 15 

     5𝑥 + 2𝑦 ≤ 10 

      𝑥 ≥ 0 

      𝑦 ≥ 0 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

UNIT I 

 
14. If pay-off matrix of A is  

;fn , dk iS& vkWQ eSfVªDl | 

 

[

8 10 5 15
6 3 7 5

10 12 6 14
5 8 9 14

] 

Find the- 

Kkr dhft, 



 

 

a. Possible strategies of A in optimal solution. 

laHkkfor vuqdwyre j.kuhfr t¨ A d¢ }kjk viukÃ tk,xh | 

b. Find the value of game. 

[ksy dk gy | 

 

OR 

 

Find the solution of Matrix (pay-off) 

is& vkWQ eSfVªDl dk gy Kkr dhft, | 

 

Strategies 

of Union 

Strategies of company 

C1 C2 C3 C4 

U1 25 20 17 40 

U2 30 19 13 15 

U3 45 7 24 10 

U4 0 9 16 5 

 

UNIT II 

 
15. Demand function of two goods of a monopolist are as follows 

,d ,dkf/kdkjh dh n¨ oLrqv¨a d¢ ekax Qyu bl Ádkj gS | 

 

𝑃1 = 184 − 4𝑄1 

𝑃2 = 352 − 10𝑄2 
 

And cost function 𝑐 = 6𝑄2 + 2𝑄1𝑄2 + 4𝑄2
2 + 848 In the point of view of profit maximize find 

out the following- 

ykxr Qyu ykHk vf/kdre dj.k dh –f“V ls fuEu Kkr dhft, | 

a. Output 

mRifRr 

b. Prices of both the goods 

dhers ¼n¨u¨ oLrqv¨a dh½ 

c. Profit  

equkQk 

 

OR 

 

a. If 𝑦 = 28 − 5𝑥 is the demand function and 𝑦𝑐 = 𝑥2 + 4𝑥 is total cost function, 

determine the maximum profit. 

;fn 𝑦 = 28 − 5𝑥 ekax Qyu v©j  𝑦𝑐 = 𝑥2 + 4𝑥 dqy ykxr Qyu gS r¨ vf/kdre 

ykHk dk fu/kkZj.k dhft, | 

b. Derive the equilibrium condition in case of the constrained output maximization. 

‘krZ“k– mRikn vf/kdre dj.k dh fLFkfr esa lkE; ‘kr¨± d¨ O;qRiUu dhft, | 

 

UNIT III 

 

16. Solve the Linear Programming problem by simplex method 

js[kh; Á¨Xkzkfeax leL;k d¨ flEiysDl fof/k }kjk gy dhft, | 

Maximize:- vf/kdre dj.k 𝑧 = 60𝑥1 + 100𝑥2 

Constraints:- ÁfrcU/k    4𝑥1 + 5𝑥2 ≤ 40 

    2𝑥1 + 6𝑥2 ≤ 42  



 

 

     6𝑥1 + 3𝑥2 ≤ 42 

         𝑥1, 𝑥2  ≥ 0 

 

OR 

 

Given- 

fn;k gS 

 

A=[
0.5 0 0
0 0.5 0

0.5 0 0.5
] and 𝐹 = [

50
80

200
] 

 

Find that:- 

Kkr dhft, 

 

a. Howkins- Simon conditions are satisfied. 

gkWfdUl lkbeu dh ‘krZs iwjh g¨rh gS | 

b. Primary input and gross output level of each sector. 

dqy ÁkFkfed vkxr ¼buiqV½ rFkk ÁR;sd {ks= dk ldy mRiknu Lrj | 

c. Inter industry demand matrix. 

vUrj m|¨x ekax eSfVªDl | 

 

 

The End 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sophia Girls’ College, Ajmer 
(Autonomous) 

Semester VI – 2017- 18 

End Semester Examination 

Class :  B.A – Economics Honours 

Paper III : [ECOH-603]:Data Analysis through SPSS and   E Views     

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.                  M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions 

 
1. Define SPSS. 

,l ih ,l ,l d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

2. What id Data editor? 

MkVk ,sMhVj D;k gS \ 

3. Define split files. 

fLifyV ¼foHkkftr½ Qkby¨ d¨ ikfjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

4. Meaning of editing graphs. 

,sMhfVax ¼laiknu½ XkzkQ dk vk‘k; | 

5. What is data analysis? 

MkVk fo‘ys“k.k D;k gS \ 

6. Define mean. 

ek/; d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

7. State the meaning of regression. 

Árhi xeu dk vFkZ crkb;s | 

8. Define E views. 

bO;w d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

9. What is basic graphs? 

csfld  ¼ewy½ XkzkQ D;k gS \ 

10. Define Frequency conversion. 

vko`fr #ikUrj d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions  

 

UNIT I 

 
11. Explain import export files. 

bEi¨VZ ,Dli¨VZ ¼ vk;kr fu;kZr½ Qkby¨ d¨ le>kb;s | 

 

OR 

 



 

 

Explain the visual statistics. 

–‘; lakf[;dh ¼vkWdMs½ d¨ le>kb, | 

 

UNIT II 

 
12. Explain the importance of correlation. 

lgLkEcU/k dk egRo le>kb;s | 

 

OR 

 

Why are there two regression line? 

Árhixeu js[kk,a n¨ D;¨ g¨rh gS \ 

 

UNIT III 

 
13. How to run a regression in E views? 

dSls Árhixeu ÃO;w es dk;Z djrk gS \ 

 

OR 

 

How will you create work files? 

vki odZ QkÃy dSls cuk,xsa | 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 

 
14. Explain with example, how mode is determined from histogram? 

vko`fV vk;r fp= ls cgqyd dk fu/kkZj.k fdl rjg djrs gS \ fp= }kjk le>kb;s | 

 

OR 

 

Write an essay on various types of chart. 

fofHkUu Ádkj d¢ pkV¨± ij ,d fuCkU/k fyf[k, | 

 

UNIT II 

 
15. What are the assumptions for ANOVA? 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

,su¨ok d¢ fy, D;k /kkj.kk,a gS \ v©j mudk dSls ijh{k.k fd;k tkrk gS \ 

 

OR 

 

Write an essay on Non paramedic tests. 

xSj iSjkehfVªd ijh{k.kv¨ ij ,d fucU/k fyf[k, 

 

UNIT III 

 
16. Explain the needs of E views in present Era. 

okrZeku ;qx esa ÃO;w dh vko‘;drkv¨ ¼t#jr¨½ d¨ le>kb;s | 

 

OR 

 

Explain the concept of linear Regression mode. How does it differ from correlation? 

Describe its utility. 

js[kh; Árhi xeu ekWMy dh vo/kkj.kk dh O;k[;k  

dhft, | ;g lglEcU/k ls fdl Ádkj fHkUu gS \ bldh mI;¨fxrk dh foospuk dhft, | 

 
The End 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sophia Girls’ College, Ajmer 

(Autonomous) 

Semester VI – 2018- 19 

End Semester Examination 

Class :  B.A. Economics Honours 

Paper I : [ECOH-601]:Banking and Financial Markets – II    

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.                  M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following. 

 
1. Write any two objectives of Life Insurance Corporation of India. 

Hkkjrh; thou chek fuxe d¢ d¨Ã n¨ mn~ns‘; crkb, | 

2. Write any two benefits that occur from mutual funds. 

lk>k d¨“k ls feyus okys d¨Ã n¨ ykHk crkb, | 

3. Explain the meaning of cheap money policy. 

lqyHk eqæk uhfr dk vFkZ crkb, | 

4. Define Capital Market. 

iwath ctkj d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

5. What is listing of securities? 

ÁfrHkwfr;¨a dh lqphc)rk D;k gS \ 

6. What is buy back of shares? 

va‘k¨a dh iquZ[kjhn D;k gS \ 

7. Explain Treasury Bills. 

[ktkuk fcy d¨ le>kb, | 

8. What is meant by ‘foreign exchange market’? 

ßfons‘kh fofue; cktkjÞ ls vkidk D;k rkRi;Z gS \ 

9. What is “hedging”? 

ÞgSftaxÞ D;k gS \ 

10. What are ‘Futures contracts’? 

ÞHkkoh lafonkÞ D;k gS \ 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following.   
 

UNIT I 
 

11. Discuss the concept of venture capital. 



 

 

t¨f[ke iwWth dh vo/kkj.k d¨ le>kb, 

 

OR 

 

How does RBI exercise control over credit? 

fjtoZ cSad lk[k fu;U=.k fdl Ádkj djrk gS \ 
 

UNIT II 
 

12. State the objectives of NSE. 

,u ,l Ã d¢ LFkkiuk d¢ mn~ns‘; crkb, | 

OR 

Explain the major functions of SEBI. 

lsch d¢ Áeq[k dk; ±̈ d¨ le>kb, | 

 

UNIT III 

 

13. What do you mean by a swap transaction? 

LoSi O;ogkj ls vkidk D;k rkRi;Z gS \ 

OR 

Write a note on ‘SWIFT’. 

ßfLo¶VÞ ij fVIi.kh fyf[k, | 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following. 
 

UNIT I 
 

14. What is Mutual funds? Write its characteristics and objectives. 

ikjLifjd fuf/k D;k gS \ bldh fo‘ks“krkv¨a o mn~ns‘;¨a dk o.kZu dhft, | 

OR 
 

Write a short note on “Non-Banking Finance Companies”. 

ÞxSj&cSafdax foRrh; laLFkku¨aÞ ij ,d laf{kIr fVIi.kh fyf[k, | 
 

UNIT II 
 

15. What are the major functions of SEBI? Explain. 

lsch d¢ Áeq[k dk;Z D;k gS \ le>kb, | 

OR 

 

 

 

 



 

 

What do you mean by Stock Exchange? Explain the growth and evolution of Stock Exchange in 

India. 

LdU/k foi.kh d¢Uæ ls vki D;k le>rs gS \ Hkkjr esa LdU/k foif.k d¢Uæ d¢ mn~Hko ,oa fodkl 

d¨ le>kb, | 

 

UNIT III 

 

16. Explain how foreign exchange rates are determined. 

fons‘kh fofue; nj fdl Ádkj ls fu/kkZfjr dh tkrh gS le>kb, | 

 

OR 

 

Explain the role of hedging in the determination of exchange rates. 

fons‘kh fofue; nj fu/kkZj.k esa gSftax dh Hkwfedk d¨ le>kb, | 

 

 

The End 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sophia Girls’ College, Ajmer 
(Autonomous) 

Semester VI – 2018- 19 

End Semester Examination 

Class :  B.A Economics Honours 

Paper II : [ECOH-602]: Mathematical Economics    

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.                  M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following. 
 

1. Define mixed strategy. 

fefJr j.kuhfr d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

2. Saddle point solution. 

lSMy fcUnw gy | 

3. Main characteristics of Monopoly market. 

,dkf/kdkj cktkj dh eq[; fo‘ks“krk,¡ | 

4. Price discrimination. 

dher foHksnhdj.k | 

5. Who invented input output analysis? 

bUiqV vkmViqV fo‘ys“k.k fdlus Áfrikfnr fd;k\ 

6. Write the assumptions of Linear Programming Problem. 

js[kh; Á¨Xkzkfeax leL;k dh ekU;rk,¡ fyf[k, | 

7. Define feasible solution in LPP. 

js[kh; Á¨Xkzkfeax leL;k esa laHkkO; gy d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

8. Define pay-off Matrix. 

is vkWQ eSfVªDl d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

9. What is Hawkins Simon viability condition? 

g¨fdUl lkbeu O;ogk¸krkZ  ‘krZ D;k gS\ 

10. What are the limitations of Input output analysis? 

buiqV vkmViqV fo‘ys“k.k dh lhek,¡ D;k gS\ 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following.   

 

UNIT I 
 

11. Define zero sum game. 

‘kwU; le [ksy d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

 

OR 

 



 

 

If A’s pay of matrix is given below then find B’s pay of matrix in zero sum game case. 

;fn A dk is vkWQ eSfVªDl fn;k gS] r¨ ‘kwU; ;¨x [ksy ekurs gq, B dk is vkWQ eSfVªDl Kkr dhft, 

| 

 

 

  A = [
8 10 5
5 4 0

−2 −1 3
] 

 

UNIT II 
 

12. If demand function and cost function of a monopoly firm are P=100-2q , C=50+20q find output and 

price when profit maximizes. 

;fn ,d ,dkf/kdkjh QeZ dh ek¡x Qyu o ykxr Qyu gS P=100-2q , C=50+20q mRifRr o dher 

crkb, tc ykHk vf/kdre g¨ | 

 

OR 

 

Write the demand function and supply function in Cobweb Model, also find equilibrium price. 

edM tky esa ekax o iwÆr Qyu fyf[k, lkFk gh lkE; dher crkb, | 

 

 

UNIT III 
 

13. Differentiate between close and open input-output model. 

cUn o [kqys vknk Ánk ekWMy esa vUrj crkb, | 

 

OR 

 

Solve the LPP through graphical method 

XkzkQ fof/k ls js[kh; Á¨Xkzkehax  leL;k d¨ gy dhft, | 

Maximize  𝑧 = 24𝑥1 + 8𝑥2 

Subject to  2𝑥1 + 5𝑥2 ≤ 40 

   4𝑥1 + 𝑥2 ≤ 20 

   10𝑥1 + 5𝑥2 ≤ 60 

   𝑥1, 𝑥2 ≥ 0  

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following. 

 

UNIT I 
 
14. Find the solution of the game 

[ksy dk gy fudkfy, | 

 
 B1 B2 B3 

A1 1.6 0.4 0.8 

A2 0.8 1.0 1.2 



 

 

A3 0.2 1.4 0.6 

 

OR 
 

Find the value of the game 

[ksy dk ewY; fudkfy, | 

 

 B’s Strategy 

A’s 

Strategy 

 B1 B2 B3 

A1 9 0 -9 

A2 6 9 3 

A3 -12 6 -3 
 

 

 

UNIT II 
 

15. If Qdt = 60-0.25 Pt 

   Qst = -10 +0.1 Pt-1 and P0 = 275 

Find equilibrium price, time path and equation of price and comment on its nature. 

lkE; dher le; iFk lehdj.k Kkr dhft, v©j bldh ÁÑfr ij fVIi.kh dhft, | 

OR 

Demand function of a firm is Q=90-2p and the cost function of this firm is AC=Q2-8Q+57 + 
2

𝑄
 find 

the output level. 

,d QeZ dk ekax Qyu Q=90-2p rFkk bldk v©lr ykxr Qyu AC=Q2-8Q+57 + 
2

𝑄
 gS r¨ mRifRr 

d¢ Lrj d¨ fudkfy, | 

a. When revenue maximizes 

tc vkxe vf/kdre g¨ 

b. Where marginal cost is minimum 

tgk¡ lhekUr ykxr U;wure g¨ 

UNIT III 
16. Maximize it by simplex method 

flEiySDl fof/k ls vf/kdre dhft, | 

𝜋 = 5𝑥1 +  3𝑥2 

Constraint         6𝑥1 +  2𝑥2 ≤36  

            5𝑥1 +  5𝑥2 ≤ 40 

         2𝑥1 +  4𝑥2 ≤ 28 

     𝑥1, 𝑥2 ≥0 

OR 

If Input-output coefficient matrix is  

;fn vkxr fuxZr xq.kkad¨ dk eSfVªDl bl Ádkj gS | 
 

A = [
0.2 0.2
0.6 0.2

] 

 

And the final demand is 40 crore and 100 crore respectively , then find final output. 

n¨ oLrqv¨a dh vfUre ekax Øe‘k% 40 dj¨M+ o 100 dj¨M+ g¨ r¨ vfUre mRiknu fudkfy, | 

 

The End 

 



 

 

 

Sophia Girls’ College, Ajmer 

(Autonomous) 

Semester VI – 2018- 19 

End Semester Examination 

Class :  B.A Economics Honours 

Paper III : [ECOH-603]:Data Analysis thought SPSS and E Views 

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.                  M.M: 50 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following. 

 
1. What is SPSS? 

,l ih ,l ,l D;k g¨rk gS \ 

2. What are ‘working data sets’? 

dke dj jgs MsVk lsV D;k g¨rs gS \ 

3. What are BOX Plots? 

ckWDl IykaV D;k g¨rs gS \ 

4. Define correlation. 

lglaca/k d¨ ifjHkkf“kr djs | 

5. Why do we analyses data? 

ge MsVk dk fo‘ys“k.k D;¨a djrs gS \ 

6.  Define measures of central tendency. 

d¢aæh; Áo`fr d¢ eki¨a d¨ ifjHkkf“kr djsa | 

7. What is ANOVA? 

, ,u v¨ oh , D;k g¨rk gS \ 

8. What do you understand by Frequency conversion? 

Frequency conversion  ls vki D;k le>rs gS \ 

9. What are basic graphs? 

ewy js[kkadu D;k gS \ 

10. Define E Views. 

E Views d¨ ifjHkkf“kr djsa | 

 

Section B                       [10Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at 

least 1 from each unit. The first two UNITS are of 3 marks each and the last UNIT is of 4 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following.   

 

UNIT I  (3 Marks) 

 



 

 

11. Explain features of chart builder in SPSS. 

,l ih ,l ,l esa chart builder d¨ fo‘ks“krk,a crk,sa | 

 

OR 

 

Write a short note on Box Plots. 

la{ksi esa Box Plots ij fVIi.kh djsa | 

 

UNIT II  (3 Marks) 

 

12. Explain One-way ANOVA. 

One-way ANOVA le>kb, | 

OR 

What do you understand by regression? 

Áfrxeu ls vki D;k letºrs gS \ 

 

UNIT III (4 Marks) 

 

13. How do we create work files in E Views. 

E Views esa work files dSls cukrs gS \ 

 

OR 

 

Explain frequency commission in E Views. 

E Views  esa vko`fr #ikarj.k dh O;k[;k djsa | 

 

Section C                      [30 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 10 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following. 

 

UNIT I 

 

14. What is Visual statistics? Discuss it in detail. 

Visual statistics D;k g¨rh gS \ foLrkj esa bldh ppkZ djsa | 

 

OR 

 

 

Write short notes on: 

fuEu la{ksi esa le>kb, | 

a. Variable view. 

b. Data view 

c. Import export files. 



 

 

 

UNIT II 

 

15. How do we analyses data in SPSS? Explain thought an example. 

,l ih ,l ,l esa MkVk dk fo‘kys“k.k dSls g¨rk gS \ mnkgj.k ls le>kb, | 

 

OR 

 

Differentiate between correlation and regression. 

lglaca/k v©j Áfrxeu d¢ chp varj crkb, | 

 

UNIT III 

 

16. Give a brief over view of E Views. 

E Views dk laf{kIr fooj.k djsa | 

 

OR 

 

How to run regression in E-Views? Write down the steps.  

E-Views esa Áfrxeu dSls yxk;k tkrk gS \ 

 

The End 
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End Semester Examination - September 2020 

Class :  B.A. - Economics. Honours 

Paper II : [ECOH-603]: Mathematical Economics – II    

Time : 2  Hrs.                  M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of the paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 12 questions  and a candidate is required to attempt any 10 questions (20 words each). 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following. 

 
1. Who invented game theory? 

xse F;¨jh dk vkfo“dkj fdlus fd;k Fkk \ 

2. Define Zero sum game. 

‘kwU; ;¨x [ksy d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

3. What are the main characteristics of monopolistic competition? 

,dkf/kdkjkRed Áfr;¨fxrk dh eq[; fo‘ks“krk,W D;k gSa\ 

4. Explain equilibrium of a firm mathematically. 

QeZ d¢ lkE; dh xf.krh; #i ls O;k[;k dhft, | 

5. Write demand function and supply function in a cobweb model. 

dkWCosc ekWMy esa ekWxQyu ,oa iwÆrQyu d¨ fyf[k, | 

6. Explain transaction matrix. 

ysusnsu eSfVªDl dh O;k[;k dhft, | 

7. Define linear programming problem. 

js[kh; Á¨Xkzkfeax leL;k d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

8. Define feasible region in LPP. 

js[kha; Á¨Xkzkfeax leL;k esa laHkkO; {ks= d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

9. Write the main assumption of input output analysis. 

buiqr& vkmViqV fo‘ys“k.k dh Áeq[k ekU;rk,sa fyf[k, | 

10. What do you mean by optimal solution in LPP? 

vuqdqyre gy d¢ vki D;k le>rs gSa] js[kh; Á¨Xkzkfeax leL;k d¢ vUrxZr | 

11. Define mixed strategy. 

fefJr j.kuhfr d¨ ifjHkkf“kr djsa | 

12. Define saddle point. 

dkBh d¢ fcUnq d¨ ifjHkkf“kr djsa | 

 

Section B                       [14 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions (60 words each). 

Each question is of 7 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following.   

 



 

 

 

13. If A’s pay off matrix in given then find B’s pay off matrix in zero sum game case. 

;fn A dk is vkWQ eSfVªDl fn;k gSa] r¨ ‘kqU; ekurs gq, B dk is vkWQ eSfVªDl Kkr dhft, | 

𝐴 [
9 11 6
6 −4 0
2 1 −3

] 

 

14. Differentiate between the concept of simple and mixed strategy in game theory. 

[ksy fl)kUr d¢ vUrxZr lkek; ,oa fefJr j.kuhfr dh vo/kkj.kk esa vUrj crkb, | 

15. The demand function for a monopolist is 𝑃 = 100 − 𝑄 and the cost function: 𝑇𝐶 = 800 +

29𝑄 + 𝑄2 what are the profit maximizing profit and output? 

,d ,dkf/kdkjh dk eakx Qyu 𝑃 = 100 − 𝑄 gSa ,oa ykxr Qyu% 𝑇𝐶 = 800 + 29𝑄 + 𝑄2 gSa r¨ 

ykHk vf/kdre dj.k esa ykHk ,oa mRiknu D;k g¨xk | 

16. Write a short note on cobweb model. 

edM+tky ekWMy ij ,d y/kq ys[k fyf[k, | 

17. Solve graphically linear programming problem. 

js[kh; Á¨Xkzkfeax leL;k d¨ XkzkQh; fof/k ls gy dhft, | 

Maximize  

vf/kdre lfedj.k     𝜋 = 10𝑥1 + 6𝑥2 

Subject    12𝑥1 + 4𝑥2 ≤ 72 

10𝑥1 + 10𝑥2 ≤ 80 

4𝑥1 + 8𝑥2 ≤ 56 

𝑥1, 𝑥2 ≥ 0 

18. Define dynamic input output model, and what is the assumption of it? 

xR;kRed buiqV vkmViqV ekWMy d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, rFkk bldh ekU;krk,sa D;k gSa\ 

 

Section C                      [36 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions (400 words). 

Each question is of 18 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following. 

 
19. Find the solution of the game: 

[ksy dk gy fudkfy, 

 B1 B2 B3 

A1 24 -16 -4 

A2 12 14 6 

A3 -20 -12 4 

20. Define the following 

fuEu d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, 

(i) A’s pay off 

, dk is& vkWQ 

(ii) Constant sum game 

fLFkj ;¨x [ksy 

(iii) Pure strategy 

‘kq) j.kuhfr 



 

 

(iv) Mixed strategy 

feJhr j.kuhfr 

 

21. The demand and cost function of a monopolist firm are: 𝑃 = 11100 − 30𝑞;  𝑇𝐶 = 4,00,000 +

300𝑄 − 30𝑞2 + 𝑞3 the what is short run equilibrium price and output? 

,d ,dkf/kdkjh QeZ dk ekWx ,oa ykxr Qyu 𝑃 = 11100 − 30𝑞;  𝑇𝐶 = 4,00,000 + 300𝑄 −

30𝑞2 + 𝑞3  gSa QeZ d¢ vYidky esa lkH; dher ,oa lkE; mRiknu D;k g¨xk | 

22. If   𝑄𝑑𝑡 = 200 − 0.4𝑃𝑡 

 𝑄𝑠𝑡 = −40 + 0.6𝑃𝑡−1 

 𝑃0 = 260. 

Find equilibrium price, time path and equation of price and comment of its nature. 

lkE; dher le; iFk lehdj.k Kkr dhft, v©j bldh ÁÑfr ij fVIi.kh fyf[k, 

23. Maximize it by simplex Method. 

flEiySDl fof/k ls vf/kdre dhft, 

Max. 𝜋 = 6𝑥1 + 7𝑥2 

Subject  2𝑥1 + 3𝑥2 ≤ 12 

  2𝑥1 + 𝑥2 ≤ 18 

  𝑥1, 𝑥2 ≥ 0 

24. It technical matrix Am and find demand Vector F is given, than 

𝐴 = [
0.2 0.3 0.2
0.4 0.1 0.2
0.1 0.3 0.2

]  𝑎𝑛𝑑, 𝑓 = [
20
10
12

] 

(i) Calculate quantity of gross output in each sector. 

ÁR;sd {ks= d¢ fy, lady mRifRr dh ek=k Kkr  

dhft, | 

(ii) Calculate inter industry demand matrix. 

vUrj m|¨x ekax eSfVªDl fudkfy, | 

 

The End 
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Paper I : [ECOH-601]: Applied Statistics   

Time : 2  Hrs.                  M.M: 70 Marks 

 
 

Section A                       [20 Marks] 

Section A contains 12 questions and a candidate is required to attempt any 10 questions (20 words each). 

Each question is of two marks. 

 

I. Answer the following questions. 

 
1. Define Probability. 

2. State the formulae of Law of addition of Probability. 

3. What is Binomial Distribution? 

4. Define Sample Survey. 

5. Define Sampling. 

6. What do you meant by level of significance? 

7. What is Null hypothesis? 

8. Explain Type II error. 

9. When we calculate t test? 

10. What is Large and Small sample? 

11. Explain mutually exclusive events. 

12. Define equally likely events. 

 

Section B                       [14 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions (60 words each). 

Each question is of 7 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions.  

 
13. Explain Additive and Multiple rule of probability. 

14. State the characteristics of Binomial Distribution. 

15. Define Population Parameters. 

16. Explain Point Estimation. 

17. What do you meant by Parametric and Non Parametric tests? 

18. What is general procedure of hypothesis testing? 

 

Section C                      [36 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions (400 words 

each). Each question is of 18 marks. 



 

 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 
19.  (a) In a single throw of two dice what is the probability of getting a total of at least 10? 

(b) Find the probability of obtaining a total of 2 or 8 or 12 on a throw of two dice? 

20. Eight coins are tossed at a time 256 times. Number of heads observed at each toss is recorded and 

the following results are obtained. Find the expected frequencies. 

 

No. of heads 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Frequencies 2 6 30 52 67 56 32 10 1 

 

21. Write a note on Sampling Distribution. 

22. A random sample of 81 farms is found to have a mean area of 42 hectares with a standard 

deviation of 12.Compute 95% and 99% confidence limits of the mean area. What effect would 

there be on the confidence limits if the size of sample increased to 144? 

 
23. From the following data regarding the colour of eye of fathers and sons, test if the colour of sons’ 

eyes is associated with that of fathers: 

 

 

 Eye Color of Son 

Not Blue Blue 

Eye Color 

of Father 

Not Blue 230 148 

Blue 151 471 

 

It is known that for 1 d.f. at 5% level of significance the value of X2 [Chi Square] is 3.841. 

24. Ten workers of a factory were selected at random. The number of units produced by them on a 

working day was as follows: 

71, 72, 73, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 79, 80. 

On the basis of given data is it reasonably correct to say that the mean number of units produced 

by them is 78. (For v=9, t.05=2.262). 

 

The End 
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Paper II : [ECOH 602]: Demography    

Time : 2 Hrs.                    M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of the paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [20 Marks] 

Section A contains 12 questions and a candidate is required to attempt any 10 questions (20 words each). 

Each question is of 2 marks. 

 

I. Answer the following questions. 
 

1. What is demography? 

Tkukafddh D;k gSa\ 

2. What does it mean when we say that the population is increasing in geometrical progression? 

tula[;k ds T;kfefr vuqikr ls c<+us dk vk’k; D;k gSa\ 

3. Define demographic transition. 

tukafddh; laØe.k dks ifjHkkf"kr dhft,A 

4. What do you mean by cencus schedule? 

tux.kuk vuqlwph ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\ 

5. What is difference between individual aging and population aging? 

O;fDrxr vk;q ,ao tula[;k vk;q esa D;k vUrj gSa\ 

6. Write the formula to measure the sex ratio. 

fyax vuqikj ekius dks lw= fyf[k,A 

7. What do you mean by population projection? 

tula[;k iz{ksi.k ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\ 

8. What is difference between fertility and fecundity? 

iztUku’khyrk rFkk iztuu {kerk esa D;k vUrj gSa\ 

9. Define the child mortality rate. 

f’k’kq e`R;qnj dks ifjHkkf"kr dhft,A 

10. What is a life table? 

thou rkfydk D;k gSa\ 

11. Mention any two measures to check population growth. 

tu la[;k o`f) d¨ tk¡pus d¢ fdUgh n¨ mik;¨a dk o.kZu dhft, A 

12. What do you understand by developing economy? 

fodkl‘khy vFkZO;oLFkk ls vki D;k le>rs gSa ? 

 

 

Section B                       [14 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions  and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 question (60 words each). 

Each question is of 7 marks. 

 



 

 

II. Answer the following questions.  

 
13. What are the main components of population growth? 

tula[;k o`f) ds eq[; ?kVd dkSu dkSu ls gSa\ 

 

14. Discuss the characteristics of optimum population theory. 

vuqdwyre tula[;k fl)kUr dh fo’ks"krkvksa dh ppkZ dhft,A 

 

15. Describe the current state of population growth in India. 

Hkkjr esa tula[;k o`f) dh orZeku fLFkfr dk o.kZu dhft,A 

 

16. Explain briefly the sex structure in less developed countries. 

vYifodflr ns’kksa esa fyax lajpuk dks la{ksi esa le>kb,A 

 
17. From the following information find out total fertility rate (TFR). 

fuEufyf[kr lwpuk ls dqy iztuu nj Kkr dhft,A 

Age group 

vk;q leqg 

Female Population 

fL=;ksa dh la[;k 

No. of live Births 

thfor tUeksa dh la[;k 

15-19 17 340 

50-24 18 1980 

25-29 20 2900 

30-34 15 1500 

35-39 12 840 

40-44 10 400 

45-49 8 40 

Total 100 8000 

 

Total population 40,000. 

dqy tula[;k 40]000  

 

18. Analyze the mortality trends in developing countries. 

fodkl’khy ns’kksa esa e`R;qnj dh izòfÙk;ksa dk fo’ys"k.k dhft,A 

 

Section C                      [36 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 question (400 words each). 

Each question is of 18 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 
19. What are the important sources of population data? Discuss each of them in brief? 

tula[;k leadks dh dkSu&dkSu ls izeq[k L=ksr gSa\ izR;sd dh la{ksi esa foospuk dhft,A 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

20. Discuss the Malthusian theory of population and critically review it in the India context. 

ekYFkl ds tula[;k fl)kUr dh foospuk dhft, vkSj Hkkjrh; lUnHkZ esa bldh vkykspukRed 

leh{kk dhft,A 

 

21. The growth rate of population in higher in under developed countries, why? Discuss the causes. 

v)Z fodflr ns’kksa esa tula[;k o`f) nj vf/kd gSa D;ksa\ dkj.k nhft,A 

 

22. Outline the various methods of population projection. 

tula[;k iz{ksi.k dh fofHkUu fof/k;ksa dks crykb,A 

 

23. Discuss the factors affecting fertility. 

iztUurk dks izHkkfor djus okys dkjdksa dh foospuk dhft,A 

 

24. Explain with illustration various column of a life table. 

      thou rkfydk ds fofHkUu dkyeks dks mnkgj.k }kjk le>kb,A 

 

 

The End 
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End Semester Examination (May 2022) 

Class : B.A. Economics Honours  

Paper I : [ECOH-601]: Financial Markets & Institutions    

Time : 1 ½ Hrs.                     M.M: 40 Marks 

 

Section A                       [12 Marks] 

Section A contains 12 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 6 questions. 

Each question is of 2 marks. 

I. Answer the following questions. 
1. Which is the Apex bank for Agriculture in India? 

2. When was RBI established? 

3. Write three tyre system of Cooperative Bank. 

4. What are the Primary function of Commercial bank? 

5. Define Money Market. 

6. What is Call Money Market? 

7. What are the Commercial Paper? 

8. What is Gilt edged securities? 

9. Define Capital Market. 

10. Write the full form of SEBI. 

11. Define Hedging. 

12. What is the Bank rate? 

Section B                       [10 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions 

from different units . Each question is of 5 marks. 

II. Answer the following questions. 

UNIT I 

13. Why Regional Rural Bank (RRBS) were established. Discuss its main objective. 

OR 

Explain main function and progress of Primary Cooperative Credit Societies. 

UNIT II 

14. Discuss the function of Money Market. 

OR 

Distinguish between Money Market and Capital Market. 

UNIT III  

15. Explain the structure  of Capital market. 

OR 

Describe the important function of Capital Market. 

Section C                      [18 Marks] 



 

 

Section  C  contains 6 questions (400 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions 

from different units. Each question is of 9 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 
16. Discuss the Quantitative and Qualitative methods of  credit control by RBI. 

OR 

Write an essay on India’s Monetary policy. 

 

UNIT II 

17. Point out the defects of Indian Money Market. What remedies you suggest for its improvement. 

OR 

Write short note on : 

(a) Treasury bill market 

(b) Certificate of Deposit 

 

UNIT III 

18. Write the function of SEBI in detail. 

OR 

Explain the significance of NBIIS. 

 

--The End-- 
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Paper II : [ECOH-602]: Mathematical Economics    

Time : 1 ½ Hrs.                     M.M: 40 Marks 

 

 

Section A                       [12 Marks] 

Section A contains 12 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 6 questions. 

Each question is of 2 marks. 

 

I. Answer the following questions. 

 
1. What is Saddle point solution? 

2. In which market mostly game theory is applied for having solution? 

3. Define Zero sum game. 

4. When mixed strategy should be applied? 

5. What is time leg in Supply function? 

6. When price discrimination under Monopoly Market? 

7. Why AR=MR in Perfect Market? 

8. What are conditions of Market Equilibrium in Monopolistic Market? 

9. Who propounded the input output model? 

10. Define the feasible solution area. 

11. Mention any two difference in Graphical and Simplex method. 

12. What is closed input output model? 

 

Section B                       [10 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions 

from different units . Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 
13.  Explain the Prisoner’s dilemma with example. 

OR 

Find the game value from the following matrix: 

A =           
−2 0 0
4 2 1
5 −3 0

      
5 3
2 5

−4 6
  

 

UNIT II 

14. If Monopolistic cost and demand are as given then find the equilibrium profit and output 

             TC=6q2 – 42q2 +666q +300       and    q= 600 – 6q 

OR 



 

 

Mathematically derive the both order conditions for equilibrium in the perfect market. 

 

UNIT III 

15. Solve the following LPP by graphical method; 

Maximize;                            Z=5A+ 8B 

Subject to                             5A + 6B  ≤  74 

                                                A + 2B  ≤   22 

                                              4A + B    ≤   44 

    NNC                                   A,B       ≥    0 

OR 

What are the Hawkins – Simon conditions? Discuss 

 
   

Section C                      [18 Marks] 

Section  C  contains 6 questions (400 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions 

from different units. Each question is of 9 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 
16.  Find the game value and state the optimum strategies for both player’s; 

        A           
3 −5 −4

−2 1 2
−1 1 2

 

OR 

Describe the Kinds of game theory with example. 

 

UNIT II 
17. Mathematically derive the Cobweb model with suitable diagram. 

OR 

Given the following demand function for separate markets and total cost functions of monopoly 

supplier, What will be the profit , Output ,Marginal revenue and prices in both markets; 

P1  = 12 – X1 ;                           P2 = 20 – X2                          and     C= 3 + 2X 

UNIT III 
18. Give a Mathematical exposition of Leontief input output model. 

OR 

Solve the following LPP by simplex method; 

Maximize             Z= 3x1 +9X2 

Subject to             X1+ 4X2   ≤  8 

                             X1+ 2X2   ≤  4 

NNC              X1 , X2   ,≥    0 

 

--The End- 
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Paper II : [ECOH – 603]: DEMOGRAPHY   

Time : 1 ½ Hrs.                      M.M: 40 Marks 

 

 

Section A                       [12 Marks] 

Section A contains 12 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 6 questions. 

Each question is of 2 marks. 

 

I. Answer the following questions. 

 
1. What do you mean by “Demography”  

tukafddh ls D;k rkRi;Z gSA 

2. How can we measure density of population 

ge tula[;k ds /kuRo dks dSls eki ldrs gSA 

3. Write the current life expectancy at birth in India? 

Hkkjr esa orZeku esa tUe ds le; thou & çR;k”kk fdruh gSA  

4. What are the main components of population growth? 

tula[;k o`f) ds eq[; /kVd dkSu & dkSu ls gSA  

5. What do you understand by population structure? 

Tula[;k lajpuk ls vki D;k le>rs gSA 

6. What are the three sociodemographic determinants of sex ratio? 

fyaxkuqikr dks fu/kkZfjr djus okys rhu çeq[k lkekftd & tukafddh ds /kVd crkb;sA  

7.   What is the present sex – ratio in India ? (2011 census) 

orZeku le; esa Hkkjr esa fyaxkuqikr fdruk gSA 

8. Which state has lowest sex ratio in India? 

Hkkjr ds fdl jkT; esa fyaxkuqikr U;qure gSA 

9. Define Infant Mortality  

f”k”kq & e`R;q nj dks ifjHkkf’kr dhft,A 

10. What do you understand by Net Reproduction Rate? 

“kq) çtuu nj ls vkidk D;k rkRi;Z gSA 

11. Write mother’s mortality rate in India (Current)? 

Hkkjr esa ekr` & e`R;q nj crkbZ;sA ¼orZeku esa½ 

12. What is meant by Life – Tables? 

thou & rkfydk ls D;k rkRi;Z gSA 

 

 

Section B                       [10 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions 

from different units . Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions. 

 



 

 

UNIT I 
13. What are the major sources of collecting population data?  

tula[;k vk¡dMs ,d= djus ds eq[; lzksr dkSu ls gSA 

OR 

What is “Demographic Transition”? 

^^tukafddh; laØe.k D;k gSA 

 

  UNIT II    
14. What is population pyramids? 

tula[;;k fijSfeM D;k gSA 

OR 

What do you mean by population growth. 

tula[;k o`f) esa vikdk D;k rkRi;Z gSA 

 

UNIT III  
15. Write difference between Gross Reproductive Rate (GRR) and Net Reproductive Rate (NRR) 

ldy çt.ku nj (GRR) vkSj “kq) çtuu nj esa vUrj fyf[k,A 

OR 

What do you understand by Age composition of Indian Population? 

Hkkjr esa tu;a[;k dh vk;q lajpuk ls vki D;k le>rs gSA 

 
   

Section C                      [18 Marks] 

Section  C  contains 6 questions (400 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions 

from different units. Each question is of 9 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 

 
16. Explain the Malthusian Theory of Population 

ekYFkqfl;u ds tula[;k fl)kUr dh O;k[;k dhft,A 

OR 

Explain in detail relationship between population and Development 

tula[;k o vfFkZd fodkl ds chp laca/k dks le>kb,A 

UNIT II 

17. Write international aspects of population growth and distribution? 
tula[;k o`f) rFkk forj.k ds vUrjkZ’Vªh; igyqvksa dks fyf[k,A 

OR 

Explain the age and sex structure in more developed and less developed countries. 
fodflr rFkk fodkl”khy ns”kksa ds vk;q vkSj fyax <k¡;s dk fooj.k djsA 

UNIT III 

18. What do you understand by Fertility? Write the importance of the study of fertility.  



 

 

çtuu nj ls D;k rkRi;Z gSA çtuu & nj ds v/;iu ds egRo dks fyf[k,A  

OR 

Define Mortality and Reproductive rates and write factors leading to decline in mortality in 

recent past.  
e`R;q nj rFkk çuLRikndh; nj dks ifjHkkf’kr dhft, rFkk mu dkjdksa dks crkb;s tks gky gh ds 

o’kksZ esa e `R;q esa deh ykus esa lgk;d jgsa gSaA 

--The End-- 

 


